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7_________
low that and eee that that export le 
made.

Mr. DanleL What duties does Mr. 
Seeley perform?

Mr. Emmerson. He Is one of the of
ficials at St. John.

Mr. Daniel.

FINALS AT BISLEY. NOTICE OF SALE.KELP KEPT HER 
FROM SINKING.

Home laundrying is so 
much cleaner and fresher 
and- so much 
the clothes.

ТУ) James F. Dunlop, df the City of 
Saint John, In the province of New 
Brunswick, Grooer and Retail Liquor 
Dealer (formerly called James , Dunlop) 
and Jane, his wife, and to nil others 
whom It may concern.

NOTICE that there will be 
sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
ner, so called, In the City of Saint 
John, In the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the third day of 
September next, 
noon:—

"ALL the southeasterly half of the 
lot of land situate on the southwester
ly side of White street, In the Cltv of 
Saint John, now held by the said 
James F. Dunlop and conveyed to him 
by a deed from William B. Chandler 
ander a Decretal Order cf the Supi erne 
Court and by a deed from William E. 
Archdeacon and Elizabeth White, his 
wife, and by a deed from Louisa C. 
Hanford, and also by a deed dated the 
eighteenth day of May In the year of 
our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-nine from Thomas J. Dun
lop and others to the said James F. 
Dunlop, the half of the said lot here
by conveyed having a front on the 
westerly elds of White street of fifty 
feet and extending back, continuing 
the same width a distance of seventy 
feet, forming a lot fifty feet In front 
by seventy feet, together with all 
houses, buildings, erections, fences, 
Improvements, privileges and appur
tenances to the same belonging or In 
any manner appertaining."

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of Mort
gage dated the nineteenth day of 
May, In the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and ninety- 
nlns, made between the said James F. 
Dunlop and Jane, his wife, of the first 
part, and the undersigned R. Keltic 
Jones, George W. Jones and Frederick 
C. Jones, all of the said city, Brewers, 
of the second part, for securing the 
payment of certain moneys therein 
mentioned, and registered in the Re
gistry Office for the City and County 
of Saint John on the twentieth day of 
May, A. D. 1889, by the number 70,800 
hi Ltbro 70, folio 208, 260 and 267—de
fault having been made in payment of 
a potion of the moneys secured by 
said mortgage.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of July. 
A. D. 1804.

easier on 
You can 

:ry bit as good a 
Qio.., too, if you 

use Celluloid 
Starch. It is easy 
to use, requiring 
no boiling, and 
soaks into the 
fabric without 
strength
taxing, 
clothes- 
wearing 
rubbing.

♦ * »Гfin: It Is necessary that 
shippers should send to Mr. Seeley the 
bills of lading of all these goods that 
are sent over for export, and the 
swer I take It was not very full as glv- 

by the department, because'it simply 
says that the goods are sent to the 
steamship the same as any other rail
way.

Mr. Emmerson. The officials follow 
the consignment to the point of ship
ment. 1

Mr. Daniel. A a matter of fact there 
Is a special officer to look after that 
business?

Some Further Details of 
Perry’s Victory.

v £ le TAKEan- A
à і or-en

•MyCity of Rockland Had a 
Close Call.

V

4l at twelve o’clock
it toіk 49 at 1.000 Yards—Chaplain’s 

Misses—McGregor. Canadian,

Did Good Work at Long 

Ranges.

f

1 W

Ask your grocer for I
Mr. Emmerson. Yes. A New Fog Signal on Otter Island- 

Liability of Company For 

Baggage.

CcwWXoVà, StavcYv It curée DIABBHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC, 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS.

Ita Mtloa Is Hornless, Reliable and
Effectual.

Belief Is almost Instantaneous^

R. A. P.
«Never Sticks . Requires no Cooking

The Brantford Starch Worio, Limited. Brantford, Canada < BISHOP MEDLEY’S BOOKS
л

r ♦♦
v/ill be Given by Mrs. Medley to 

Venous Libraries.ЛМЕ QUESTIONSEnglish papers Just received give 
further Interesting details of the 
Fhooting In the final stage of the King’s 
Prize at Blsley, which was won by 
Pte. Perry of Vancouver. The flna' 
stage is ten shots each at 800, 900 and 
3.000 yards. The Daily Graphic’s 
port states that at 800 yards the wind 
and light were favorable, and scoring 
uas high, bulls being frequent. After 
the 800 yards range had been complét

ée Rev. C. J. Ferguson-Davle, 
- lab L. H„ this year’s silver medal- 
l:, and Private J. Davies, 1st Welsh 
Med with 233. 
і ighth with 229. When the 900 yards 
had been, completed Color-Sergt. Irvine 
of New Zealand had made a total ag
gregate of 277, and Chaplain Ferguson- 
Davie had tied with him. Private Per
ry finished two points lower.

The Times’ report says: "And now, 
tvhile the clouds began to roll up an
grily from the southwest, began the 
long-drawn struggle In the final stage 
of the King's Prize, and the shooting 
continued all through the luncheon 
,;our. The arrangement was necessary, 
no doubt, but it was trying to men of 
weak physique, and, although many of 
them had food brought to the 
tew consumed it.

BANGOR, Aug. 5.—As a result of 
the recent disaster to the steamer City 
of Rockland on Gangway and North
west ledges, the Eastern Steamship 
Company has decided to erect a fog 
bell on a tripod on Otter Island, to the 
south of Gangway ledge, and on Wed
nesday eastern agent F. S. Sherman 
went out to that island to make an In
spection of the locality, and appointed 
Alfred B. Smith to take charge of the 
fog signal. Smith lives near the island 
and his Instructions are to keep the 
bell tolling In foggy weather, day and 
night

The expense will be paid by the 
steamboat 
went to Boston Wednesday night to 
arrange tor the building of Qhe signal 
station.

This bell will be a great benefit both 
to steamers and sailing craft ot all 
descriptions, for that section, which is 
strewn with visible 
ledges, has been the 
many a valuable craft

government lighthouse board 
has finally awakened to the fact also, 
that the can buoy near the Gangway 
ledge, which has been frequently 
ported to have been shifted to the east- 
ward by the ice, should be properly 
placed, and a lighthouse tender 
moved it to the proper position.

Mr. Sherman made a brief tour of 
some of the islands In the vicinity in 
search of missing trunks. Detectives 
employed by the company are looking 
up missing articles of baggage and 
freight. The body of a piano, which 
has been missing since the wreck, was 
recovered Wednesday, but the legs 
have not yet been found.

Chief Engineer Hathorn of the East
ern B. 8. Co. said Thursday that It 
probably will be Monday or Tuesday 
before the City of Rockland will be 
In condition to be towed to Boston. It 
had been expected to start Friday or 
Saturday.

The examination by the divers de
veloped more than ever the supposi
tion that the steamer had 
escape from sinking after striking 
Gangway ledge, and while being tow
ed to Rockland Sunday. The damaged 
section of the hull Is a space about 16 
feet long and two or three feet wide 
under the boiler room on the starboard 
side.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 6—The lib
rary of the late Bishop Medley, metro
politan of Canada, which has been al
most untouched since his death, when 
some of his most valuable books were 
sent to England to his surviving sons, 
has now been disturbed by Mrs. Med- 
Icy. About fifteen hundred have been 
given in augmentation of the 
edral library, which already consists 
of between 3,000 and 4,000 volumes^ 
and covers the theological field fairly 
well,
standard works of Catholic and Eng
lish theology, besides general litera
ture. So there has now been added 
by Mrs. Medley’s kindness 
modern books, Including a whole set 
of T. & T. Clark’s foreign theological 
library, being translations Into Eng
lish of the 
There are also 
several valuable treatises on church 
architecture; many of the more recent 
works of English scholars; and In ad
dition the whole musical library of the 
late bishop to the number of nearly 
300 volumes. Copies of the great ora
torios, many of the best masses, and 
other sacred compositions, with works 
on the theory and history of music; 
the whole comprising a most accepted- 
able and noteworthy contribution to 
the cathedral which Bishop Medley 
built and which will always be hie 
best monument The books have been 
set up in the south transept of the 
cathedral at Mrs. Medley’s expense.

have been 
divided between the six deaneries of 
the diocese, as a supplement to the 
libraries already belonging to them. 
The nucleus of each of these deanery 
libraries was originally the books pro
vided for the colonial clergy by a be
quest left some 200 years ago by Rev. 
Dr. Bray, from which fund these 
deanery libraries are from time to 
time replenished. From 160 to 200 vol
umes have been presented to each 
deanery library by Mrs. Medley. Cata
logues have been made, labels record
ing the source and date of the gift have 
been inserted, and the books sent car
riage paid. Letters have come ac
knowledging very gratefully the re
ceipt of the books and the thanks of 
all the clergy are due to the generous 
giver for the thoughtful kindness 
which has prompted her action. The 
labels were all Inserted In her own 
house, and a large number of them by 
her own hand. Books ore among the 
most Important working tools of a 
clergyman, which oftentimes his slen
der stipend does not admit of his pur
chasing. The books, so highly valued 
and so diligently studied by the metro
politan, could not have been put to a 
better purpose.

У
Regarding Shipments -of 

Grain Through St. John

■F by Paolo»__________
Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Ciwm- 

pedia, Que., write :
“1 take greet pleasure m telling

Or. Fowkr’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry has done for me and 
nun=; A year ago my little girl, now

Wa$ £**“ bot s*aaot,y^d tii w” ÏÏÏth^g 5
Jb' d°ft°r S*ve her up; m fact, I did so myselt

a botifï? і** I4Fowl?'* 9he*^’ I procured 
f"? î*4 s° much good that I got another bottle and by 

, *7ne *"W6LS ““shed she was completely cured. As for myself, ft has
^P^tln^iTfm.mflam*natioQ of the bowcls 9*wal times. I «dray* keep 
аЬоШота the bouse and caonot recommend it too highly,* ^ У

re-

pi
cath-

Private Perry was
AsV^d by Dr. Daniel and Vaguely 

Answered by Mr. Emmerson.

containing very many of the

Mr. Shermancompany.

some more

OTTAWA, Aug. 5.—If it takes some
time to close up the business of parlia
ment, the country can with 
lay the delay on the shoulders of the 
administration, which has held

great German writers.
and Invisibleamong these books

Halifax Boy Went
Insane and

graveyard ofaccuracy

The
back 

measuressome of its most important 
until almost the dying hours, 
course has been pursued In the past, 
but that Is no great reason why this 
government of business men should 
follow in the same path, 
should reform. Genuine reformers al
ways try to do so. 
cabinet has shown itself Incapable of 
even making the attempt.

ranges, 
It was after the 

rhooting at 900 yards had been 
j.lished, when Chaplain Ferguson-Da- 
'■ !e, the silver medallist, and Color- 
Kergt. Irvine, the New Zealander,
’■ ading, that the contest became close
ly and intensely exciting, 
lowest point of the range Ferguson- 
Davle was shooting with Davies, last 
j-ear’s gold medallist, so close to him 
that their scores were recorded cn the 
same board.

Such a re-

accom- f"
has <Reformers

were R. КОТЛТВ JONES, 
GEORGE W. JONES,
F. CAVERHILL JONES,

Mortgagees.

But the Laurier Major Moodle Back from Ungava Bay Tells 
and Hard Winter in the North.

Near the of a Long
J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Solicitor.The cabinet is but the tail 
Wilfrid Laurier, whose natural gifts 
are brilliancy of fancy, silver-tongued 
oratory and powers of comprehension 
so Instantaneous as to almost resemble 
Intuition. He worships power; most of 
his associates adore gold. Some there 
are, however, who stand with the 
mler In this regard, 
from Ontario are mostly wealthy men, 
and their bearing In the house shows 
that they are aware of the fact. Hon. 
Mr. Slfton Is the lucky man of the cab
inet. Coming to Ontario a few years 
ago In straitened circumstances he 
draws a big revenue from bank invest
ments. So does his wife. So do 
of his relatives. Whatever his present 
wealth, Mr, Slfton did not accumulate 
It by economy, as he Is one of the most 
lavish entertainers at the capital. It 
is not given to all public men to make 
such a practical use of their 
tunitles.

of Sir 860
The remaining books MEN WANTEDThe rain, which had long 

been threatening to come, began to 
fall slightly, and Davie, whose recent 

■ -'hooting had been done in India, did 
not know the effect which rain pro
duces on the 103 barrel by making it 
■hrow higher. His first shot was an 
inner, but the next three were all high 
magpies, and, though he came down 
for them, he did not come down enough 
and his fifth shot was a miss—almost 
certainly over the top of the target. 
Just at this moment the Prince of 
Wales, in the undress uniform j _ 
general, came on to the firing point, 
accompanied by Lord Cheylesmore, 
and walked down In the direction of 
Ferguson-Davle. Present also at the 
вате time

ИЛОШООТ CANADA AND UNITXD ПМП

=a«s==3'S ■ •"•на ssaafa
ST. JOHN’S, Nfid., Aug. 7. — The 

sealing str. Erik which was chartered 
by the government and conveyed an 
auxiliary expedition to the str, Nep
tune which had 
Hudson Bay for the past year with the 
Canadian official expedition 
the purpose of annexing the territory 
there, returned here today, bringing 
Major Moodle of the Northwest Mount
ed Police, governor of Hudson 
The Erik met the Neptune 
Burwell, Ungava Bay, on Monday, July 
25, and spent a week there transferr
ing coal and supplies. The Erik start
ed on the return Journey last Tuesday 
while the Neptune cruised north to 
Lancaster Sound, hoisting the British 
flag and proclaiming British sovertgn- 
ty over that region. Major Moodle re
ports that the Neptune went Into win
ter quarters In Fullerton Inlet last 
October and found the American whal
er, Era, the only one known to be In 
Hudson Bay during the past 
■wintering in the same vicinity. 
Neptune built a fort there and estab
lished a garrison of police, organized 
the place as a port of entry and stop
ped illicit trading with the ' natives. 
The Era paid duties on all goods In
tended for trading with the natives, 
thereby admitting Canadian authority. 
The winter was otherwise uneventful, 
save that on Dec. 12, Frank O’Connell 
of Halifax, a cabin boy, became de
ranged, wandered Into a native village 
and was lost In a sn- storm. His

body was found later, he had fallen 
through the ice and was drowned. On 
April 27 Dr. Farfbatt, an assistant 
geon, who had been Insane since Oc
tober last, died ef general debility. One 
of the crew of the Era, Charles Marnes 
of New Bedford, Mass., died March 25 
of scurvy. Another member of the 
crew, Henry Jakes, who is sick of 
scurvy, was brought home by the 
Erik.

Major Moodle reports that the Nep
tune remained frozen In Fullerton In
let until July 10, when the ice allowed 
her to leave. The scientific explora
tion party made no explorations dur
ing the winter, not leaving the ship. 
Mr. Campbell, a photographer with 
the expedition, made a trip to Wager 
River. There was no exploring 
during the spring owing to lack ot 
coal.

Major Moodle will go to Ottawa to 
consult with the Canadian government 
with reference to the future work of 
the expedition, and he hopes to Join 
the Gauss, recently purchased from the 
German government by Canada and 
renamed the Arctic, which will leave 
Quebec In about two weeks to гАЦете 
the Neptune. Major Moodle beli^ÉS^- 

Hudson Bay route to be perfectly 
feasible as a commercial proposition. 
He also believes that the 
government should build several forts, 
and station a number of police so as 
to adequately cover the needed service 
there.

$tle It Once"forrfn
CO., toadem. Ont.stnotlôoa,sur-

pre- 
The ministers been wintering to

FARM FOR SALEsent for

---- HW THB-----

Moose Jaw District, 
Western AssintMa.

a narrow
Bay. 

at Port
now

of a
some
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10,000 sores at special prtoee. Term» 1-А 
cash; balance on terms to suit Apply to 

H. DAVISON PI OK НГГТ,
Barrister,

Moose Jaw, N. W. V

were Lord Roberts, Sir 
Henry Aubrey-Fletcher, Lord, Walde- 
grave. Lord Kinnaird, the Hon. Derek 
keppei and others; and the Prince of 
Wales had the satisfaction of seeing a 
bull’s eye, which followed immediately 
upon the miss, recorded for Davie be
fore he moved higher up the firing 
point But then Davie made another 
mi3s, followed by an outer, and his 
chances were gone Irretrievably. I have 
lingered over this scene because never 
in the twenty years during which I 
have known the meetings have I ob- 
perved such general sympathy and in
terest in the fortunes of any single 
competitor as was shown in those of 
this militant member of the church. 
That a chaplain should compete for 
the King’s Prize and actually win the 
silver medal was a welcome novelty, 
and the Interest was Increased by the 
fact that he was well known and well 
liked, and by the knowledge that he 
had but recently returned from India 
invalided. He himself, It may be noted, 
had never hopes for success, and hé 
was convinced that he would not be 
able to stand the strain of the 
stage-

The divers found this matted 
with kelp, which aided in keeping the 
steamer afloat. A large canvas bag 
will be fastened over this bruised por
tion, as it is called, and then sheathed 
with plank, 
the steamer has been pumped out she 
Will be ready for the trip to East Bos
ton, whither she will be towed by the 
tugs Underwriter and Mercury and 
Confidence.

oppor-
done

When this Is done and
Dr. Daniel of St. John, yesterday 

said the following questions were put 
and answered on July 29th: "Mr. Fow
ler asked: (1) 
grain and grain products were carried 
by the Intercolonial railway 
southwest of Montreal to St. John for 
other Bay of Fundy ports during each 
month commencing Sept. 1st, 1903, to 
June 30th, 1904, and how many tons of 
the same articles from points west of 
Montreal were carried during the same 
time to the same port for local de
livery?

noon efforts for 
have been directed toward the Chris
tianization of local Mongolians, there 
was no little amount of consternation 
when the presence of the supposed 
Confucius disciple was made known, 
but upon the cJoee queetionlngkof their 
pupils the truth was learned and they 
were reassured.

It now transpires that warnings have 
been sent out by Chinese consuls in 
United States and In Montreal, telling 
of Dr. Wen and his nefarious schem
ing, of his being an Important factor 
in a propaganda to overthrow the 
Manehu dynasty, and 
nouncing the agent as a traitor and 
criminal.

several years back
season,

TheHow many tons of
The steamer’s pumps will 

be In operation all the way.
It Is the opinion of experts that all 

the machinery must be removed dur
ing the work of rebuilding.

The wreck of the dilty of Rockland 
is likely to bring about a settlement of 
a knotty legal problem which has long 
been discussed by the travelling public. 
The passengers sailed 
which stated that the 
not liable for injury to baggage In 
cess of $100. The greater number of 
the passengers had more than that 
value of baggage ruined In the trunks 
that had to be left on bbard the strand
ed vessel, and some of them 
to sue the steamship company and 
If that clause on the ticket cannot be 
declared contrary to public policy and 
welfare, and accordingly get a ruling 
from the courts that it is unenforclble.

from

HANLON WILL GET OFF. the

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 5.—Peter 
J. Hanlon, who some time ago pleaded 
guilty to the charge of breaking and 
entering the C. P. R. station at Bath, 
and taking therefrom liquor and other 
small articles while Intoxicated, 
who had been remanded on the advice 
of the acting attorney general, so that 
certain phases of the case might be 
looked into, was brought before Magis
trate Dibblee this afternoon, and fur
ther remanded to enable him to secure 
bail for his future good beha'dor, upon’ 
securing which he will be released.

Canadian

upon tickets
company was 

ex-3. Is the department of railways 
and canals aware that grain and grain 
products from points west of Mont
real have been delivered In St. John 
for local delivery after having paid 
the export rate of freight only? If so, 
to whom have these products been de
livered, In what amount, and what 
the reason for the discrimination?

4. What means are taken by the de
partment to make sure that freight 
delivered at St. John by the Intercol
onial railway at a special rate for 
port Is really exported and not detain
ed for local delivery?

The minister’s answer to the last two 
questions was:

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, (minister of 
railways and canals) :

3. The department of railways 
canals Is not aware that grain 
grain products from points west of 
Montreal have been delivered 
John for local delivery after

strongly de-and

for Waterford and on arrival repaired 
to the gravpslde.

When arrested he said: “They 
thought they could prevent me see
ing her, but they were mistaken.”

The circular warns the Chinese not 
to embrace the revolutionary Ideas ot 
Dr. Wen, threatening that, If they do. 
their relatives In China will be ar- 

and probably executed, and 
their property will be confiscated by 
the Chinese government, 
alms and methods are disparaged in the 
circular, and his

A CHINESEpropose
see

final is rested

AGITATOR"So the interest was transferred to 
the lighter part of the firing point, 
where one of the Canadians, named 
і erry, was making a wonderfully fine 
shoot; and now, the rain having ceas
ed, the Princess of Wales, attended by 
Lady Eva Dugdale, drove to the firing 
point with Lady Cheylesmore. Perry 
Is not one of the men who hang long 
over their shots, and he had finished 
With a fine aggregate of 321, which 
hardly anybody had a chance of catch
ing, fully twenty minutes before the 
last shot was fired. So there could be 
no demonstration, although naturally 
there was a great deal of

DEATH OF COL. GREEN.
The death took place In Boston on 

Tuesday, July 26th, of Col. Joseph N. 
Green, the builder of the New Bruns
wick Southern or Shore Line Railway, 
as he called It. CoL Green was well 
known in this city and up to 1889, when 
mortgagee were foreclosed and he lost 
control of the road, was a frequent vis
itor here. During the years the line 
was building and subsequently while 
he managed It, Col. Green made many 
friends here and throughout the coun
try traversed. His death followed a 
brief Illness. He Is survived by one 
son. Capt. Louis D. Green, of the U. S. 
army, and a daughter, Miss Jessie 
Green of New York. Besides the Grand 
Southern, Col. Green also built the Bar 
Harbor branch of the Maine Central 
and the Penobscot Central electric 
road. He was at the time of his death 
working on a project for a thirty-mile 
road to pass through some of the 
Boston suburbs. Col. Green displayed 
great energy In the building of the 
Grand Southern and the friends he 
made In New Brunswick will read 
with regret the news of his death.

LOTS OF BLUEBERRIES.
SKOWHBGAN, Aug. 4,—Abbott Nel

son has just returned from a trip at 
Pleasant Pond mountain,where he has 
been blueberrying. It Is reported that 
It Is the greatest blueberry season 
that has been known for some time. 
The way they are picking blueberries 
in that vicinity Is somewhat strange. 
The named party says that the thick
ness of the bushes and the great quan
tities of berries enable It so one can 
pick many bushels In a day.

They took a rope of about thirty feet 
long and passed It around the bushes 
to the length of the rope which 
brought the top of the bushes together 
in a clump, then tipping them forward 
as to hang over a large canvas which 
they had arranged and by striking the 
bushes below the rope, shook the ber
ries into the sheet, 
that by this arrangement they picked 
six bushels to twenty-five minutes.

Dr. Wen’s

name Is burdened 
with the epithets usually heaped 
a reformerPains in Back

Now All Gone.

ex- upon
He has said that he calls 

himself a revolutionist, and that his 
party has organized four revolutions 
in China in the last eight years, two 
of which were, on the whole, success
ful.

DIG IP COFFIN ;

Recently Visited St. John 
But Had Poor Success.

KISSED DEAD GIRL.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS OF SUF
FERING FROM 
EASE AND DYSPEPSIA. A PER
FECT CURE IS MADE BY

Strange Incident Reported From 
Waterford, Ireland, in Which a 
Young Peassnt Farmer Gave 
Extreme Evidence of Affection.

and
and

A St. John Chinaman of advanced 
type says all right-minded natives of 
the yellow land hope to see great re
forms worked at home, without 
course to sedition and revolt.

KIDNEY DIS-

ln St.
. j having

paid the export rate of freight only.
4. The usual means adopted by all 

railways, viz.: the delivery of the 
freight to the steamship line upon 
which the through bill of lading is 
drawn.

♦ ■« re-

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

crowding
near the winner and the royal visitors. 
Meanwhile the best performance at 
the range, that of Pownall of Liver
pool, who actually made 49 out of a 
possible 50, had passed almost unno
ticed, because it had not been recorded 

a large board; but doubtless when 
he rose with the consciousness that he 
had 319 to his credit he felt very much 
like a winner, 
can hardly be written that the finish 
was exciting, but it was a very wel
come one, and the demonstration when 
Perry, after receiving royal congratu
lations, was carried away from the 
range by his comrades in the classic 
chair was of the warmest description.”

The first score of 49 at 1,000 yards 
brought Pownall of Liverpool next to 
Perry, with a score of 219, his total for 
the three ranges in the final stage be
ing 43, 47 and 49; total, 139; against 
Perry’s 43, 45, 47; total 135.

The champion, whose misses aroused 
such sympathy, scored only 24 at 1,000 
yards, and finished 60th on the list with 
a total score of 301, after having beefi 
tied for first place when commencing 
the last range. Color Sergt. Irvine, the 
New Zealander, who led with Fergu- 
t'on-Davlè, at 900 yards, made 38 at 
1,006 yards, and finished sixth with 815.

Pte. J. Davies, the Welshman, who 
won last year, and who tied In the lead 
this year at the 800 yards, finished 23rd 
with 806, having scored 37 at 1,000 
sards.

Corp. McGregor, the only other Can
adian In the final stage, did good 
Shooting at the long ranges, 44, 42, and 
39, and pulled up to 21st place with a 
total of 306.

He Was Thought to be a Religious 

individual But Now Turns Out to HE TELLS THEM 
TO ASK THE L 0. F.DUBLIN, Aug. 4.—A most dramatic 

story, dealing with a strangely weird 
Incident, is reported from Waterford.

A young and pretty girl, who 
very popular In the town, fell ill and 
died.

I understood that Mr. Tiffin 
been making some Inquiries 
gard to this and had made a report to 
the department to the effect that there 
had been some irregularities 
kind carried on at St. John, 
correct?

Mr. Emmerson. No, that is not 
rect. There have been no regularities 
with respect to the export traffic. I 
remember the question. I looked into 
It very thoroughly, and made the 
swer In accordance with the 
facts.

Mr. Daniel. Are not other means 
employed for tracing such matters 
than what the minister states here, 
simply the delivery of the freight to 
the steamship lines ? Is there no one to 
see that such freight is properly de
livered ?

be a Revolutionist.had A medicine which will 
severe form of kidney disease as that 
described below

on cure such awith re- was
can certainly be re

lied upon for any ordinary case of this 
ailment.

JOHN J.She had many friends and 
large number followed her remains to 
the cemetery. The last rites were said, 
and all returned to their homes, sad- 
dended at the loss of

BURNS CURED BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS.

He Had Chronic Inflammation of the 
Kidneys—Says His Brother Fores
ters Can Tell All About It.

aAs matters were it of that 
Is that A short time ago St. John was visit

ed by a shrewd Chinaman, who it was 
thought at the time, was a missionary 
laboring in the vineyard of Confucian
ism, but who has since turned out to 
be an agitator of indigo hue.

Dr. Sun Wen, the little almond-eyed 
man of rather distinguished presence, 
is now placarded all over America as 
a revolutionist, going about systema
tically stirring up, or endeavoring to 
stir up, his countrymen against the 
ruling powers in the Flowery King
dom, whose overthrow would be suc
ceeded by a republic modelled upon 
the most fashionable governmental 
lines.

Dr. Wen will hardly succeed in his 
plot If he counted upon the support 
of St. John Chinamen, for with 
accord the Celestials have turned 
down his little scheme with a frigidity 
that would put an ice cream to shame.

“He bad man," was the term used 
by several landrymen approached by 
the Sun, “Chinese boys here no wantee 
talk to him."

Thus it wee discovered what kind 
of a reception the learned doctor from 
Pekin got in this eastern berg. He 
stayed several days, and though at 
the time & reporter tried to learn of 
his supposed "rel Igloos’’ errand, the 
man who looked something like Li 
Hung Chang simply smiled and polite
ly declined to talk.

Among those whose Sunday after-

It seems folly to experiment with 
new and untried remedies when there 
are thousands ready to certify that 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
positively cured them of this painful 
and fatal malady.

Mr. John Gearin, an old resident of 
Thorold, Ont., states : 
years I was badly afflicted with kidney- 
troubles, indigestion and bladder de
rangement. During that time I 
a great sufferer and had to get up 
six to twelve times nightly to 
water.

cor- one who had
been so dear to them.

An extraordinary sequel occurred. A 
peasant farmer, living in the vicinity 
of the cemetery, rose early next morn
ing to go to his work. Over the wall 
of the cemetery he was astonished to 
see a man on his knees beside the 
newly made grave, 
watched and saw him feverishly scrape 
away the earth with his hands, not 
looking aside for one moment.

The tonlooker remained with his eyes 
fixed on the strange sight. To his 
amazement the mysterious visitor 
tinued his gruesome task with un
abated vigor, until presently the cof
fin was all bare. Then, with the aid of 
an Iron implement, the man forced off 
the lid.

DARNLBY, P. E I„ Aug. 5,—(Spa 
clal.)—John J. Burns, 
member of the I. O. F. here,whose cure 
of Chronic Inflammation some time 
ago, reports that he is still in splendid 
health.

an- 
actual a prominent“For twenty

The peasantwas "Yes,” says Mr. Burns, "my 
cure is entirely satisfactory, 
had no trouble sinoe I used Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. They drove away the dis
ease from which I suffered for eight 
years

“No, I’ll never forget Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

I havepass
I tried different doctors and 

used all sorts of medicines to no avail.
"Finally, I began using Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills and soon found re
lief.

Mr. Emmerson. The officers, of 
course, follow the bill of lading. These 
bills for export traffic come to the de
partment, and they are followed by the 
officers of the department to the différ
èrent steamships and the points to 
which they are consigned.

Mr. Daniel. Is it not required that 
there should be a duplicate of the bill 
of lading, for such cases as I referred 
to, sent to some individual who acts 
especially for that purpose, which is 
not required with regard to other 
freight that Is carried?

Mr. Emmerson. Usually the bill of 
lading goes to the consignee for export, 
and of course a copy of that comes to 
the railway. Of course, 
the consignee. The railway follows the 
way-bill, which goes into other hands, 
and the officers of the department fol-

con-
Thus encouraged I continued to 

use these pills and after having taken 
twelve boxes was again in perfect 
health and vigor. I can now sleep 
disturbed, the pains In the kidneys 
and back are gone, and I am feeling 
well and strong., I consider Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
boon to suffering humanity and had I 
known about them when I

The doctor could not help me. 
I got so bad I could scarcely walk, sit 
or sleep. I was about to give up en
tirely when an advertisement led me

Now I 
Dodd’s Kidney

one
un

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
am in good health.
Pills saved my life.”

If any one doubts Mr. Bums’ story, 
he simply refers them to his brother 
Foresters. They all know how he suf
fered and that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured him.

Bending down over the open shell 
the stranger, who had so wantonly 
disregarded the sacredness of the 
spot, gazed long and earnestly 
the face of the dead girl. Then, Im
printing one passionate kiss upon her 
forehead, ' he raised himself and read
justed the lid, afterwards proceeding 
to fill in the earth 
again.

The man turned out to be the dead 
girl’s lover. He was living in Bristol, 
Eng., when a telegram was received 
by him announcing her death. On its 
receipt be took passage immediately

Mr. Nelson statesa great
upon

was a
young man could have escaped sufferf 
ing all the best years of my life."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Com
pany, Toronto, To protect you 
against Imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, are on 
every box.

To prove to yee-Hiat Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute ocre tor each 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturer" have guaranteed it. See tes
timonial» is the dally preee and ask your neigh- 
bora what they think of it You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmxnson,Bates 3c Co.. Toron tow
Or.'Chase’s Ointment

Pilesover the coffin Str Carpathla arrived at New York 
6th, reports passed a dangerous dere
lict July П, to lat 43.28, Ion. 43.48. 
was a heavy spar, standing upright, 
projecting about » feet above the 
water.
long and 2 feet square.

It^w *1. -Ж. ■
The Kind You Haro Always Bought one goes to

8еагв the 
Signature
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